
even at the time of making the award, 
it would hardly have been disputed that 
this latter sum would have been the pro
perty of the individual provinces. PQf, 
therefore, it can be demonstrated that 
the provinces are ent.tied individually

bays; but we tendered evidence chiefly 
with relation to the fisheries within three 
miles of the ehore, by no means intend ng 
to have it understood—in fact, we express
ly disclaimed -the intention of having it 
understood—that there was not in the 
bodies of those bays valuable fisheries. 1 
can only say, however, that before this 
commission there is no evidence of that, 
and you may dismiss it, therefore, from 
your minds.”

From this it would appear that all the 
British side claimed compensation for was 
tihe right of taking fish w.thin the three 
mile limit measured according to the 
American view by following the sinuosi
ties of the coast in all cases of bays or 
arms of the sea more than six miles in 
width at their entrance, and whatevei 
claims might be made in reference to fish
ing outside of the three mile limit in such 
bays as the Bay of Fundy, Miram chi Bay, 
Bay of Chaleurs and the Gulf of St. Law
rence no evidence was offered to the com
mission by the British side of any fishing 

that done within three miles of the

to such amount ns may have been given 
on account of the inshore fisheries the 
other would follow in the same direction 
as a matter of course.

First, as to the meaning of the term 
“inshore fisheries;” Whatever may have 
been the case as to Newfoundland,a very 
slight and hasty glance at the proceed
ings of the commission will show that 
as regards the other provinces, namely, 
Quebec,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, the 
term includes and only includes fisheries 
within the three mile limit; in fact 
the only dispute between the high
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Edward. Prince Island,

con-
ings before the commission, it appears Iracting parties before the fishery com- 
thk the commissioners were asked bv mission open tiiis point was as to the

manner in which the said three mile 
limit was to be ascertained, the agent for 

limit their inquiry to the amounts to fche United States contending that in a’.l 
he paid by the United States for fishing bays or arms of the sea, the entrance of 
within the three mile Jiniit arid for land- which was more than six miles across 
ing upon the provincial coasts and shores from headland to headland, the line 
and islands for the purpose of drying should follow the sinuosities of the coast, 
nets and curing their fish, and to ex- while the agent for her majesty set up 
elude any compensation with regard to the right to have a line drawn from 
the purchasing of bait, ice, supplies, etc., headland to headland in such cases and 
and for being allowed to tranship cargoes to measure the three mile from that line, 
in British waters. This was agreed to This very contention of itself is sufficient 
by the commissioners, so that the award to show that what was meant by the in- 
went upon the use by the United States shore fisheries, for the use. of which com- 
of the fisheries within the three mile pensation was awarded, was the right 
limit of the provinces, the landing upon of fishing within three miles from the 
the shores and drying their nets and shore, whether measured according to 
curing their fish upon such shores. And the American or English contention. It 
in that connection Mr. Foster said, “The was finally admitted by the counsel of 
concessions made to the citizens of the 
United States is the right to fish inshore 
without being excluded three miles from 
the shore as they were excluded by the 
renunciation contained in the treaty of 
1818. It gives tihe further right to land 
on the coast and shores and islands for 
the purpose of drying nets and curing 
fish.” This- statement of Mr. Foster, 
who was the agent for the United States, 
makes it absolutely clear, when one con
siders the decision of the commission 
above referred to, that the award covered 
the fisheries within the three mile limit 
and the right of landing, drying nets 
and curing fish.

The matter is again discussed on pages 
1540 and 1541. Mr. Foster further re
marks: “Now the commissioners will be 
pleased t'o observe and our friends on 
the other side to take notice that the 
United Slates utterly repudiates any ob
ligation either to make compensation or 
pay damages for any of these matters; 
that they maintain as they have from the 
first that the question submitted here is 
solely and exclusively the-adjustment of 
equivalents relating to the inshore fish
eries.”

Mr. Foster is here referring to the 
desire of the United States to exclude 
the commercial portion of the British 
claim, but it was conceded that if the 
arbitrators found that under the treaty 
of 1871 the United States got more bene
fit from the British inshore fisheries than 
did the British from the American in
shore fisheries, an award should be made 
in favor of Great Britain.

The decision of the commission to ov

in irai, although it may have been com
mitted on board or by means of a foreign 
ship, and the person who committed such 
offence may be arrested, tried and pun
ished accordingly.

In the seventh section of this «act it is 
declared as follows: 
waters of her majesty's dominions, in 
reference to the sea, means such parts of 
the sea adjacent to the coast of tlie 
United Kingdom or the coasts of any 
other part of her majesty’s dominions as 
is deemed by international law to be 
within the territorial sovereignty of her 
majesty7, and for the purpose of any of
fence declared by this act to be within 
the jurisdiction of the admiral any part 
of the open sea within one marine league 
of the coast measured from low water 
mark shall be deemed to be open sea 
within the territorial waters of her ma
jesty’s dominions.”

In delivering his judgment in Carr v. 
Fracis, Times & Co. (May No. of App. 
Cases Ï902) the Lord Chancellor, referring 
to Keg. v. Keyn cays on p. 181: 
whatever purpose Reg. v. Keyn was quot
ed, this I think is manifest, speaking of 
it as an authoritative judgment, I cannot 
forbear from saying that somewhat un
usually the legislature of this country in 
the very next session but one passed an 
act of parliament Reversing that judg
ment, that is to say, affirming in the 
strongest terms that the decision which 
had been arrived at by the majority (a 
very narrow majority) in that case was 
one that was not the law of England, be
cause the act does not purport simply 
to alter the law, but it declares the laxv 
and says in very plain terms that that 
is and, always had Jpeen the law of this 
country.”

“My lords, while I say that, it is only 
fight to add that a great deal of the ar
gument in that case, indeed 1 think 1 may 
say the judgment of Coekburn, C. J., who 
gave the leading judgment on that side 
of the case, rested upon this. He says, 
‘the question is not whether or not this 
tract of land covered by water is one 
over which this country could legislate, 
but the question is whether it’lias legis
lated over it,’ and then he proceeds to 
point out that this country had not legis
lated in such a way as to give the ordi
nary courts of law the jurisdiction which 
wag insisted upon in that case.”

siong used by the learned law Lords in
giving their reasons arc conclusive upon 
the point that the crown has an actual 

within the said -limits-
the counsel for the United States to save 

shore.
Again, the British claim, as put by Mr. 

Doutre in his final address to tne com
missioners:

“The United States are bound to pay 
compensation, not for fishing generally in 
waters surrounded :by British territory, 
but for being allowed to fisfh within a 
zone of three miles, to be measured, at 
low water mark, from the coast or shores 
of that territory, and from tfiie entrance 
of any of its bays, creeks or harbors, al
ways remembering that they had the 
right to fish all around the Magdalen 
Islands and the coast of Labrador, with
out restriction as to distance. The func
tions of this commission consist in determ- 

the value of those inshore fisheries, 
compared to a privilege of a similar 

character, granted by the United States’ 
to the subjects of her majesty, on some 
parte of the United States’ coasts,and then 
to inquire what appreciable benefit znay# 
result to the Canadians from the admis
sion of the produce of their fisheries in 
the United States, free of duty, in excess 
of a simliar privilege granted to the 
United States’ citizens in Canada; and if 
such excess should be ascertained, then } 
to apply it as a set-off against the excess 
of the-grant made to the United States 

that made to the subjects of her

property in the sea 
But the rights 'ot the crown were even 
more emphatically' stated in tihe Act of 
the Imperial -Parliament 21 and 22 Vic., 
C. 119, wherein it was declared as well 
as enacted, that all mines and minerals 
lying below water under the open sea 
adjacent to, but not being part of, the 
county of Cornwall were, as between the 

and the Duchy, vested in Her Ma
jesty in right of her crown “as part of 
the soil and territorial possessions of the 
crown.” This act was passed upon the 
determination of a dispute between the 
then Prince of Wales as Duke of Corn
wall and the crown touching the owner
ship of certain minerals found under the 

beyond low water mark and within 
the three mile -limit. It. was first de
cided that the prince was the owner of all 
minerals between high and low water 
mark, and if, as contended by some, /he 
realm of England ceased at low water, 
the inevitable conclusion was that as first 
occupier he would be equally entitled to 
everything found beyond that point, but 
Mr. Justice Pattison, to whom the con- 
troversy was referred, decided in favor of 
the crown, and by the above mentioned 
act his decision was declared to be good 
law- This decision and Act were much 
relied upon by L. C. J. Coleridge in his 
judgment in" the case of Reg. v. Keyn, 
and though L- C. J. Coekburn in his 
judgment in the same case endeavors to 
avoid the force of it. it is submitted he

The territorial

crown

both parties that evidence should only 
be offered as to fishing within the three 
miles as measured according to the Am
erican view.

The claim that the coast waters of the 
province of New Brunswick for a distance 
of at least three miles are as much a 
part of the province as are the islands in 
the River St. John or the forests of the 
county of Northumberland, is clearly held 
and forcibly expressed by Mr. Thompson 
in his closing argument on behalf of Great 
Britain before the fishery commiss oners 
He says: “They (the American?) have not 
the right to come into our lands and cut 
trees, but they have the right to come 
into our territorial waters and take from 
them fish which are just as valuable to 
the waters as trees are, to the land. They 
'have the right to take fish, and for that 1 
apprehend they must pay. If a man has a 
right to enter upon my land and cut trees 
1 presume ‘he must pay compensation for 
it; I presume he cannot get the right un
ices compensation is agreed upon. That is 
what we say, taking fish from our waters 
is precisely the same as taking trees off 
our land.”

mgsea as

“For

over
majesty.”

“In dealing with the value and extent 
of the British North-American coast fish
eries, I think I may with all safety say 
that in the waters surrounding the three- 
mile limits there are no deep-sea fisheries 
at all. The assertion may appear hazard
ous to our American friends, but 1 am 
sure they will agree with me «when I re
mind them otf the whole bearing of their 

evidence. No doubt their witnesses

has not done so.
This case of Reg. v- Keyn, 2 Ex. Div. 

63, may be cited as an authority to shew 
that the crown has not and could nob 
have any jurisdiction or control Over the 

below water mark. The decision of own
have made use of words “deep-sea fish
eries” in contradistinction to the shore 
fisheries proper; but is there one of their 
witnesses who has ever protended to have 
caught ifigli in amy other puce than banks 
when it was not inshore? ’

“There is an enormous quantity of tes
timony produced on the part of her 
majesty's government bo show that the 
United States’ fishing fleet constaaitl), 
throughout the season,fished within three 
miles of almost all the shores of the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, on the shores of 
Nova Scotia (including all the shores of 
Cape Breton), the shores of Prince Ed
vard Island, the west shore of the gulf, 
he shores of the Bay de Chaleur and 
Casjpe, both shores of 1th e River Sb. 
Lawrence, and the whole north shore to 
Labrador, the shores of Anticosti, as well 
s the shores of the Bay «if I undy. The 

various fleets of United States’ vessels 
were very seldom, if ever, during the 
ishing season, outi of sight of very large 
lumbers of respectable and intelligent 
vitnesses residing on various parts of 
the coast, whose sworn evidence has been.

the commission- Besides,

seas
the majority of the judges, it is submit
ted, does nob go to this extent. The court 
was divided as nearly equally as a court 
of thirteen could divide, namely, seven 
to six; and of the seven, Bramwell, J. 
A., expressly puts his decision on the 
narrowest possible ground, that as the 
jurisdiction claimed had never been claim
ed before, it never existed. The facts of 
that case were that a German vessel, the 
Franconia, of which bhe defendant, Keyn, 

the captain, collided with a British

The opening passage# of Mr. Thomp-nnV 
address also ehew clearly for what right** 
of fishing the British were claiming com 
pensation and they are therefore worthy 
of citation.

“There one matter,” he says, 
“which, if I may ive the expression or 
my learned friend, the agent of the United 
States, at one time ^appeared likely t- 
loom up with very great importance. I re 
for to the headland question. I feel that I 
can congratulate th;e commerion that, fo- 
the purpose of their decision upon the 
subject submitted to them, that question 
does not assume any importance whateve' 
in this inqu’ry. But I wi.-ih to guard my 
self distinctly from assenting to the viev 
presented by Mr. Foster, when a'ludim 
to that subject. He rather appeared t< 
assume that, for practical purposes, thi 
headland question had been abandoned bj 
her majesty’s government, and that th 
mode of conducting this inqriry, on tih 
part of the counsel for her majesty’s gov 
ernment, shewed such an abandonment. 1 
beg to set my learned friends on the o-the: 
side right upon that matter. There hah 
been no abandonment whatever. It onb 
comes to th s: that in this particular in 
quiry the evidence has so shaped itself 
on cither side, that your excellency anr 
your honorg are not called upon to pro 
nounce any opinion on the subject, .iner 
can be no doubt that, under the terms o? 
the treaty,your excellency and your honor 
are not empowered to pronounce any au 
thoritative decision, or effect any final set 
tlement of that much-vexed question. In 
cidentally, no doubt, it m:ght have fallen 
within your province to d termine whethe- 
the contention of the British or the Amen 
can government, in reference to that ques
tion were the correct one; because, had i' 
been shown that large catches had beei 
made by the American fishermen w thin thal 
bodies of great bays, such as Miram/ch 
and Chaleur*, it would lhave become a

was

Lord Lindley in Carr v. Fracis, Times 
& Co., with regard to Reg. v. Keyn on p. 
ISO, says “Mr. Walton relied on passages 
iin the judgments in the celebrated c;t«c 
of Reg. vs. Keyn, but they do not, 
docs any authority that I know of justify 
your lordships in going so far as this and' 
in the absence of authority your lordships 
ought not in my opinion to accede to 
Mr. Walton’s argument.”

in respect to fche statute 41 and 42 Vic., 
chapter 73, it may be added that by it 
the jurisdiction of her majesty was ex
pressly declared to have always extended 
over the coast waters not only of the 
United Kingdom, but of all her majesty’s 
dominions. Those therefore who relied 

the decision of the majority of the

was
steamer in. .fche-; .English Channel within 
three miles of the coast of Kent and as a 
result of the collision, one of the pass
engers on the British ship was drowned. 
The captain being in England, was indict
ed for manslaughter before the Central 
Criminal Court and convicted, subject to 
a point reserved for the opinion of all the 
the judges as to the jurisdiction of said 
court to try a foreign seaman for an of
fence committed on board a foreign voy
age while passing through waters within 
.three miles of the English coast. Six of 
the judges held that the realm of Eng
land extended for at least three miles 
from the coast, and as the central crimi
nal court had had conferred on it all the 
jurisdiction which formerly could have 
been exercised by the admiralty, they 
were of the opinion that the conviction 

right. The majority of the court, 
however, held that the criminal court had 

It was admitted

nor
elude the commercial claim was deliver
ed by the pres dent and will be foun<| 
at page 1585 of the proceedings.

Mr. Galt, while aquiescing in the de
cision, intimates that he thinks the two 
governments in making the treaty of 
Ï871 had no idea of so limiting the en
quiry, but from this time forth it will 
be seen that the enquiry was limited to 
the fishing within the three mile limit 
and to the landing and drying nets and 
curing fish on the coasts-

It is important that this fact should 
not he obscured or omitted from con
sideration, because it shows that no one 
principle entered into the award at all 
upon which it couM be contended that it 
was made for anything but what was fche 
property of the respective provinces and 
it is clear that the award was exclusive
ly for these proprietary rights, all of 
whic-h were vested in the provinces.

A further important fact to be noted 
is that when framing the Treaty of 
Washington, the British commissioners 
explained that the fisheries within the 
liimts of maritime jurisdiction were the 
property of the several British colonies, 
and that it would be necessary to refer 
ahy arrangement which might affect col
onial property or rights to the colonial 
or provincial parliaments: See p. 240.

As further showing the admitted in
terest of the maritime provinces in the 
questions involved before the commission 
in regard to the fisheries, it may be no
ted that it was recognized by the com
missioners that each province was en
titled to be represented by counsel- p. 13.

Ib having been shown that the whole 
amount awarded by the commissioners 
to the Canadian provinces was in return 
for the right given to the Americans to 
participate in fche inshore fisheries of the 
province of Quebec, Prince Edward Isl
and, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
and for the right* of landing upon the un
occupied part of the shores of such prov
inces in order to dry their nets and cure 
their fish, the question necessary to be 
decided is whether or not such sum so 
awarded does not belong to the separate 
provinces rather than to the dominion at 
large. If the award had been divided 
into two parts and one portion given ex
clusively in return for the right of par
ticipating in the inshore fisheries and the 
other in return for the privilege of mak
ing use of the unoccupied parts of the 
shores of the different provinces named,

received by
vitnesses too numerous to mention have 
riven evidence, sufficient literally tx> fill 
i volume, of having fished in American 
bottoms, and they testify that the corn- 

custom of the various fleets was to 
'sli within three miles of all the shores 
brown open 
on.”
As to what the commission were limit- 

d in awrar<lit>g compensation see M«r. 
foster’s closing argument:

“The decision of bhe commission, -made 
m the 6th September, by which it was 
held not to be competent for this tribu- 
ial to award compensation for commer
cial inter oui sa between the two coun
tries, or f°r purchasing bait, ice, sup- 
dies’, etc- or f°r permission to tranship 
argoes in British waters, is based upon 
he principle—the obvious principle, per

haps I may properly say—that no award 
:an be made by this tribunal against the 
United States, except for rights which 
Irhey acquire under the treaty; so that, 
•’or the period of twelve years, they be- 

to our citizens, and cannot be taken

upon
court in Reg. v. Keyn as being an author
ity strongly or conclusively against the 
provincial contention must now in fair
ness admit that it bears as strongly or 
conclusively the other way.

It is further submitted that the treaty 
of 1818 between Great Britain and the 
United States has, so far as these two 
nations are concerned, settled forever the 
question as to the right of property in 
the fisheries within the three-mile limit. 
See p. 1539 of proceedings 
mission of Halifax 1877, (documents and 
proceedings of the Halifax commission, 
1877, printed at the government printing 
office, Washington, 1878) where Mr. Fos
ter, agent for the United States, says: 
“The concession made to the citizens, of 
the United Statès (meaning the 
sion by the treaty of 1871) is the right to 
fish inshore, without being excluded three 
miles from the shore, as they were ex
cluded by the renunciation contained :n 
the treaty of 1818, etc.” It may be af
firmed without any possibility of success
ful contradiction that the United States 
did not put forward any argument or 
proposition that involved a doubt, but 
that the United States conceded that the 
fisheries within the three mile limit be
longed to Great Britain, and that the 
only right which the United States had 
to the same wag by the treaty of 1871, 
and they further conceded thereby that 
the treaty of 1818 excluded them from 

y right of fi lling within the three mile 
limit of the British territories.

The Halifax commission proceeded to 
and did allow in respect to the Prov
inces interested compensation for the in
shore fisheries, that is to say, the fish
eries within the three mile limit and 
the right to land, dry nets and cure 
fish.

nonwas
by the- Treaty of Washing-no such jurisdiction, 

by all the judges, however, even by Cock- 
burn, L. C. J., who gave the leading 
judgment for quashing the conviction, 
that parliament could have conferred such 
authority upon the central criminal court, 
but that it had not done so. But whatever 

have been the effect of the decision

before the com-

may
in the above case if left untouched, it 
must now be regarded as strong author
ity in favor of the provincial contention, 
because of the passing of the act of par
liament 41 and 42 Vic. Chapter 73, refer
red to and described in the words of Lord 
Halsbury in Carr v. Fracis, Times and 
Company, 62 L. J. H. L. 361, 1902 May 
Number Appeal Cases. This act, which 
was known as the territorial jurisdiction 
waters act, 1878, reversed the decision 
of the majority of the judges in Regina 
v. Keyn, and the doctrine of the decision 

declared never to have been law.
The preamble to this statute recites. 

“Whereas the rightful jurisdiction of her 
majesty, her hei$s and successors extends 
and hag always extended over the open 

adjacent to the coasts of the Unitec. 
and in all other parts of her 
dominions to such a distance 

for the! defence and eecur-

conces-

once necessary to come to a derision a 
to whether we were entitled to be crédité 
•with those catches. But, in fact, no sued 
evidence has been given. And that cours» 
was taken somewhat with the view o' 
sparing you the trouble of investigatin'! 
that question, when the treaty did no' 

power you to effect a final decision o‘ 
it. The learned counsel, assoriated witi- 
me on behalf of her majesty’s governmen’1 
and myself shaped our evidence as mne 
as possible with reference to the inshore 
fisheries. Wc concluded that if the Amer1 
can government, who had put this mattei 
prominently forward in their brief, in 
tended to challenge a decision from thie 
commission, they would have given evi
dence of large catches made by their ves
sels in those bays. They have not done flo. 
The evidence on our side has shown that, 
to a very great extent, the value of the 
fisheries is inshore; that, undoubtedly, 
very large catches could be made in the 
bodies of those hays, and that the fish 
frequent the body of the bovs a£ well as 
the portion within three miles 'rom the 
contour .of the coast all erov d those

•>oin them. For advantages conferred by 
treaty, as vested rights, you are em

powered to make an award, and for 
nothing else.”

♦•That which you have been empow
ered to decide is the question to what 
-xtenti the citizens of the United States 
tre gainers by having, for the term of 
wclve years, liberty to take fish on the 

shores and coasts of -her majesty’s do
minions, without being restricted to any 
distance from the land- It is the right 
of inshore fishing. In other words, the 
removal of a -restriction by which our 
fishermen were'"forbidden to come within 
three miles of the shore for fitting pur
poses, and that is all. No rights to do 
anything upon the land are conferred 
upon the citizens of the United States

em

seas
Kingdom 
majeaty’s 
as is necessary 
itv of such dominions. And whereas, it 

that .all offences committed 
u within a certain distance 

of the United Kingdom and
is expedient 
on the open sea
of the coasts . . , ,
of all other parta of her majesty h domin
ions by whomsoever committed should be 
dealt with according to law.”

The -second section provides as follows:
“An offence committed by 
whether he is or not a subject of her 
majesty on the open sea v \thin tenitona 

of her majesty s dominions is «in 
within the jurisdiction of the ad- province. At page

Reference also may well be further 
made to some of the matters which came 
before the Halifax Commission and 
which go to sustain the position of the 

1539 of the proceed-

a person

der the treaty, with the single excep-
(Oontinued on p&gti 8, first column.)waters

offenpe

Following is the full text of Attorney- 
General Pugsley’s argument submitted to 
the dominion government in the matter 
of the Fishery Award in which there is 
widespread interest and by which, if the 
contention of the provinces is sustained, 
New Brunswick will receive in all about 
$2,000,000:—

It is proposed to deal generally and fully 
.with the question off the right of the prov
ince to be paid its proportion of the Hali
fax award, the other questions, viz., as to 
the proprietary rights of the province in 
the inshore ficheriee,. be ng necessarily in
volved in the first."

By article 18 of 
tween Great 
(tihe treaty 
-that, in addition to the liberties secured 
to the United States under the treaty of 
[1818 of taking, curing and drying fish on 
icertain coasts tf tihe British North Ameri
can colonies, the United States should 
have in common with British subjects, for 
the term otf years mentioned in article 33 
of the treaty, the right to take fish of 
every kind, except dhètl fish, on the sea 
coast, on the Shores and in the bays, har
bours and creeks of the provinces of Que 
bec, Nova Scotia, New ‘Brunswick and 
[Prince Edward Island, and off adjacent 
islands, witihout being restricted to any 
distance from the shore, with permission 
to land orpon the said coasts and shores 
and islands, and also upon the Magdalen 
Islands, for the purpose of drying nets 
and curing fish, but not to interfere with 
private property or with British fishermen 
in the peaceable use of any part of the 
said coast in their occupancy for the said

against the other, as will appear from a 
perusal of the fishery articles m that
treaty.

It would see clear, therefore, that the 
British crown has always asserted and
maintained a complete and exclusive jur s- 
diction over the inshore fisheries of the 

provinces. Whatever, then, may 
be the rules of international law as to 
other matters, or as /between Great Bn nan 
and other nations, this much is certain 
that the governments of Great Br tain 
and the Uniited States have -both formally 
and more than once acknowledged that 
each country has an exclusive control 
over, and proprety in, its respective in
shore fisheries, and each, of course, while 
admitting such exclusive control and 
property in tihe other, claimed the same 
for itself.

For the purpose of this argument form
al admissions would, it is contended, be 
sufficient; but tihe authorities, far from 
conflicting with the rights „there express
ly conferred by each of these nations up- 

the other, entirely bear out the doc
trine that every nation for a distance of 
at least three miles from its coast has an 
exclusive control over the seas below 
low water mark, and indeed an exclusive 
property in the land under the same, and 
such control and property are subject only 
to a right of peaceful navigation for the 
ships of all nations. These authorities are 

numerous and it would be proper to

different

e treaty of 1871 be- 
United States 
it was agreed

BrWWthe
of; Washington)

on

very
cite a few which seems to enunciate the 
doctrine in its plainest terms. Hale in 
his Pleas of the Grown, Vol. II-, p- 15, 
expressly treats the sea adjoining the 
coasts, though it may be the high sea, as 

purpose. within the king’s realm of England. Bish-
Artiiçle 19 of the treaty gave similar op in his Criminal Law, par. 104. says 

privileges to British fishermen on the eaet- that the sea adjoining tihe coast is within 
ern eea coast and shores of the United the territorial sovereignty which controls 
States, north of the 39th parallel of North the adjacent shores. In the case of Reg. 
latitude and on shores of adjacent Islande. v Keyn, Lindley J. says at p- 89:— 
and in the bays and creeks of the said “The contention of Mr. Benjamin, that 
ooaffts and shores and islands, without the high seas adjoining the land are not 
being restrx?ted -to any distance from the to gj\ legal intents and purposes the same 
dhore. as the land, appears to me to be well

Article 22 provided that, inasmuch aj found€d; for those seas are subject -to a 
Great Britain claimed that the United free(lom of pasgage which land is certain- 
Btates would gain greater benefit* under j not; and but for fte statutes above 
tfhis treaty than would accure to Great ref€rr€d tQ ^ other enactment or
iBritain, a commisrion should (be appoint- evidence sbewing that offences 
ed to determine the amount of W com- h ^ ^ puni9hable by English law, 
pensation which m the opinion of the r &Wd not hM that the criminal law 
commission ought to be paid by the gov ]{cMq to the w had appiica- 
ernment or the United States to the gov >^ , ., „
ernment of her majesty in return for the 1 howe unablç to assent to Mr.
neater ^ ^ contention, viz., that
erould be ,o enjoyed by the Umted State» Jd inion of ,tate over fte ^ ,d-
and whieh amount was to be pa.d the ^ on,y for certain
B Artmlf0^ provided that the articles 18 definite purposes for which such domjmon 
to 25, inclusive of the treaty should ex- has been conceded to it by other nations 
tend to Newfoundland as far as appUc- i. e., the protection of its coasts rom the

effects of hostilities between other na- 
Under the aforegoing provisions com- tions which may be at war, the protect- 

miseioners were appointed and entered tion of its revenue and of its fisheries, 
upon the discharge of the duties imposed and the preservation of order by its 
upon them. police. On the contrary, I think the

The commissioners, by their award weight of authority is entirely in favor 
dated the 23rd Of November, 1877, award of a general dominion for all purposes 
ed the sum of $5,500,000 to -be paid by the consistent with peaceful navigation.” 
government of the Un ted States to the pn the case of The Leda, Swa. Adm. 
government of Great Britain. The amount 40, the words “United Kingdom” were 
of the award having -been paid by the held by Dr. Lushington to include three 
United States, the British, government m;ieg from the shore. Grove J. in his 
paid to the government of Newfoundland judgment in Reg. v. Keyn at p- 109, says: 
$1,000,000 thereof, and the bakince of $4,- “The proposiion that a belt or zone 
600,000 to the gorermuemt of Canada; In of mj]eg 0f sea surrounding or
the British case-laid before the commie- wa^,jng the shores of a nation—what is 
sion, it was claimed that in - respect to termej territorial water—is the property 
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and t]]at nation, as a river flowing 
Prince Edward Island there should be paid fta ]an(f would be, or, if
twelve million dollars, and that Newfound- no(. yje property, is subject to its juris- 
land should receive two miHion eight hun- jjctjon an(; ]aw, is not in its terms of 
dred and eighty -thousand doltais. ancient date; but this defined limit, so

New Brunswick now seeks to have its. far at Jeast ag a maritime country like 
due proportion of said award paid to its England ia concerned, is rather a restric-
government. tion than an enlargement of its earlier

By the common ctitent of natrons, sub- which were at one time soaght to
ject to the right of navigation, the sea extended to a general dominion on the 
and the land under it for three mar-ne ^ sub /ntly over the channels
miles beyond low water mark adjonm ’ it and otiler countries, or, as

tom to. authorities, ~
-1 - l -n gy. Wrpnft-pr it erase dominion from the shore

wïald seem that the Englksh and Amffiri- Puffendorf, Bynkershoek, Casaregis Mo- 
can governments have estopped .themselves zer, Azum, Kluber, Wheaton, Hauteteu- 

express words used in the different ille, and Kaltenbom, though not all plac- 
trLties made between them upon the sub- ) mg the limit of temtonal jurisdiction a 
ject of the inshore fisheries Of the Un ted the same distance from the shore, none 
States and the provinces of Canada from of them fix it at a smaller distance than 
setting up that such fisheries are not the a camion shot, or as far off as arms 
exclusive property of the nation owning command it; they also give no quahhea- 
the adjoining shores. The matter was fully tion to the jurisdiction, but seem to re- 
discuæed during the negotiations of the gard it as if, having regard to the difler- 
treaty of Paris, 1783, when Great Britain ence 0f land and water, it were an abso- 
expregsly denied the right of tihe United :ute territorial possession.” And again at 
States fishermen to fish in British -waters,
(that is the right to fieih within three 
miles of the coast, because the right to 
fieih on tiie Grand Banks of Newfound
land and" in the open sea was admitted) 
or to land for the purpose of drying their 
nets or curing their fish.

By the treaty of 1854,commonly called the 
Reciprocity Treaty, British waters on the 
coast of North America were thrown 

to United States’ citizens, and the 
States’ waters north of the 39tn

on the

un

can

p. Ill:—
“In addition to the authority of the 

publicists, this three mile range, if not 
expressly recognized as an absolute boun
dary by international law, is yet fixed 
on, apparently without dispute, in Ante 
of Parliament, in treaties, and in judg
ments of courts of law in this country 
and America.’’

In the case of The Twee Gebroeders, 3 
C- Rob. 162, Lord Stowell held that a 
vessel lying in the open eea but within 
three miles of the coast of Prussia, was 
in Prussian territory and could not make 
a valid capture by her boats even though 
such capture were made beyond this dis
tance. In Gamme] v. Commissioners of 
Woods and Forests, 3 Macq. 465, both 
Lord Wenslvdale and Lord Cranworth, 
and in fact the House of Lords, recog
nized that not only was the three mile 
zone within the territory of Scotland, 
but the actual property there

in the crown.

open
United _
degree of north latitude were thrown open 
to Brit tih fishermen, excepting always the 
salmon and shad fisheries (which were 
excltBrvely reserved to the subjects of 
eadh country), and certain rivers and 
mouth» of rivers to be determined by a 
commission to be appointed for that pur- 
ooee Certain article» of produce of the 
British colonies and of the United States 
were admitted to each country respec
tively free of duty. The treaty -was to re
main in force for ten years, and, further, 
for twelve months after either party 
Should have given notice to tihe «tiier erf 

_ wyh to terminate the game. And fin 
lt” the treaty of Washington, 1871, 

exclusive rights were recopnzed 
and were set on one

Thatin was
was a case in which a dispute had arisen 
between the crown and the owner of a 
manor as -to the right to a salmon fishery 
in the open sea but within the three mile 
limit and it is submitted that the exprès-

illy by 
tihe flame 
■>y froth governments
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S CLAIMS FOR FISHERY AWARD.
THIS PROVINCE'S SHIRE, EH INTEREST 

IS I88HT S5IM* Ml THE IITOH- 
WEV-GEIEfilL'S PRESENTATION OF 

THE FACTS IS A MASTERLY UNO 
CONVINCING OWE,

GENERAL PUGSLEY AND SUBMITTED TOi

THE HIM** GOVERNMENT—A
STRONG USE SET FORTH FOR 

NEW. BRUNSWICK
I
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